
         “ ... the end.” – Part VIII 
 
   “The Two Witnesses, the Mark of   
  the Beast and the Seventh Trumpet” 
 
               Revelation 10-14 
 
Introduction: “ ... in the ____last___ __days___ there will come times of 

___difficulty____” (II Timothy 3:1). 
 
The Spirit inspired these words to bring a warning and to ____encourage____ 

believers in ALL generations to persevere, to endure! 
 
While the forces of evil do their worst, God continues to guide and protect His 

chosen ones and calls those who are His children to patient endurance 
and faithful obedience. 

 
Chapters 6-9 are a chronological account of the opening of the ____seven___ 

___seals___, followed by the first __six___ ____trumpets___. 
 
Chapters 10-14 are an “___interlude____,” giving more details of the last 3 ½ 

years of Daniel’s 70th week ... the final seven years before Jesus’ return. 
 
I.  The Timing of John’s visions ... 
 
Revelation 10:5-7:  “ ... there would be no more ____delay___, but ... in the 

days of the trumpet call to be sounded by the seventh angel, the 
____mystery___ of God would be fulfilled ...” (vss. 6-7). 

 
In Scripture a “mystery” is something that was previously _____hidden___. 
 
Ephesians 1:9-10, 3:1-6:  The prophets spoke about the ____reign___ of the 

Messiah, the Christ and the ______gathering____ of the nations to Him. 
 
Revelation 11:14-15:  The second “__woe_” was the sixth “____trumpet___” 

and is now followed by the blowing of the ____seventh_____ trumpet. 
 
Revelation 11:15:  “The kingdom of the ____world___ has become the kingdom 

of our Lord and of His _____Christ___, and HE shall ____reign___ forever 
and ever” (vs. 15). 

 
What happens next is found in Chapters 15 and 16 in the pouring out of God’s 

final “___bowls__ of _____wrath___.” 
 
Chapters 11-14 record more details that take place during the ____second___ 

___half__ of Daniel’s 70th week. 

 
God repeats the “times” to make it clear to those who are facing the wrath of the 

Antichrist during the Great Tribulation that the final outcome will be the 
____reign___ of ___Christ___! 

 
 
II.  The Details of John’s visions ... 
 
Revelation 11:1-13 (see also Zechariah 4:14 and Matthew 17:2-3):  The “two 

___witnesses___” may well be ___Moses___ and ____Elijah___!! 
 
Chapters 12-13 both give further details about what happens during the 

____Great___ ____Tribulation____. 
 
Revelation 12:17:  “ ... the dragon ... went off to make war ... on those who keep 

the commandments of God and hold to the testimony of _____Jesus___.”  
This is the ______CHURCH____!!! 

 
Revelation 13:9-10:  “Here is a call for the ____endurance____ and 

____faith___ of the ____saints___!” 
 
John sees another “_____beast____” (Chapter 13, verses 11-18) ... this is the 

“____false____ ___prophet____” mentioned in Chapter 19, verse 20. 
 
We know that this time will be __cut___ ___short___ for the sake of God’s 

____elect___.  (Matthew 24:22) 

 
III.  The Outcome of John’s visions ... 
 
Revelation 14 looks ____AHEAD___ at what is yet to come (chapters 18-19). 
 
Revelation 14:6-13 once again points to the purpose for God’s revelation:  

“Here is a call for the __endurance___ of the ___saints___, those who keep 
the commandments of God and their faith in ____Jesus___” (vs. 12). 

 
Revelation 14:19 points to Revelation 19:15, and speaks about the 

“___winepress___” of God’s _____wrath____. 
 
II Corinthians 5:20-21, 6:1-2:  “We are ambassadors for ____Christ___, God 

making His _____appeal____ through us! ...  NOW is the day of 
______salvation____!” 

 
Hebrews 2:3:  “How shall we _____escape____ if we neglect such a great 

salvation?” 


